
Franklin Farmer Tries
Different Broadcasting Method

BONNIE BRECHBILL
Franklin Co. Correspondent
KAUFFMAN STATION

(Franklin Co.) “Wc worked
like dogs,” said Steve Davis,
executive editor of Public Opin-
ion, ofhis work experience on the
Clifford Hawbaker dairy farm
near Chambersburg. “We strung
fence and milked cows, and it
looked like he was goingto disap-
pear inside a cow at one point”

Davis and Hawbaker were one
of three pairs of jobexchange par-
ticipants duringFranklin County’s
Farm-City week. The teams
related highlights of their experi-
ences at the 24th annual Farm-
City Week banquet held Novem-
ber 23 at Kauffman Community
Center.

-O'
nlzed at the banquet for hla
contributions to Farm-City
activities during his 33 years
as an extension agent In
Franklin County.

“I thought only Tanners get up
early,” Hawbaker said, addingthat
he had to meet Davis at 6 a.m. at
the newspaper office. 'This gave
me a great appreciation for the
news media and for what goes into
a newspaper. They have a blank
piece of newsprint, and they come
up with something in a few hours.
It’s incredible.”

Hawbaker said he watched
Davis reword a headline several
times so it would fit the space
available. “I’d have left it blank,”
he said. He noticed that when
there wasn’t enough room for a
news item, paragraphs were
chopped off. “You people didn’t
get the whole story,” he joked.

Also exchanging jobs for a day
were Matt KeUam, manager of
radio stations WCHA-WIKZ, and

FrankliD County Fair presi-
dent and FFA advisor Gerald
Reichard received the Grea-
ter Chambersburg Chamber
of Commerce’s annual award
tor outstanding leadership
and service to the
community.

Dale Clugslon of Clugston Ag &

Turf, an implement dealership.
Clugston said that while

“broadcasting” is a familiar term
to farmers, he learned about a dif-
ferent type of broadcasting. His

Pa FFA 65th Anniversary
Commemorative Winross truck

—

In recognition ofthe 6Sth anniversary of the FFA in
Pennsylvania, the Pennsylvania FFA Foundation has
commissioned a commemorative Winross truck. The truck
will be similar to the design above, with the body in white
and the lettering in navy blue. Only 1200of these trucks
will be available, order your’s today for delivery in time for
the Holidays!
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TRUCK ORDERS MAKECHECKS PAYABLE TO:
PENNSYLVANIA FFA FOUNDATION

MAIL ORDERSTO:
Sieve Kline
POBoxS4

Beaver Springs, PA 17812

TOTALCOST $50.00
($46.50 PLUS S3.SO Shipping and handling)

X $50.00,

Only orders including payments
or major credit card information
will be accepted. Also, please
include street addresses only, no
P.O. Boxes. Thank You!
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PennsylvaniaFFA *s
ThirdLimited Edition Tractoi
1116th scale
Farmall Super MTA Tractor

The PennsylvaniaFFA Foundation
Announces...
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‘duplicate and mail orders individually*

Third Edition -1994
Quantity X $35.00

Second Edition -1993
Quantity X $43.00

First Edition -1992
Quantity X $55.00
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The third in aSeries ofLimited Edition Tractors produced by the ERTL Company. This year's tractor
will be a special version of the l/16lh scaleFarmall Super MTA tractor. An FFAemblem decal will
appear on both sides of the hood, and the tractor chassis will have the dicast insert reading:

The '3' inside the Keystone represents the 3rd edition -1994 is the year this
Collector's Tractor is being produced. The Keystone symbol refers to The
Pennsylvania FFA Foundation's commitment to agricultural
awareness throughout the Keystone state. The Tractors arepackage in a
commemorativeKeystone 1994box

1994
\ g / Keystone

Orders are now being taken for the FFA Farmall Super MTA tractors with shipments beginning in early
January. This 1994Limited Edition Tractor is available for $31.50plus $3.50 shipping and handling.
A limited numberof the Ist and 2nd edition tractors are available, Ist year $55.00, second year $43.00.

TRACTOR ORDERS
(quantity costs include shipping and handling)

Name.

Exp. Date
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Dairy fanner Clifford Hawbaker, left, and Public Opinion
executive editor Steve Davis exchanged Jobsfor a day dur-
ing Farm-City Week.

impression ofthe studiowas that it
consisted of many little closed
rooms full of gadgets and switch-
es, and that people stayed in these
rooms all day. He said Kellam
“keeps his eye on everything.”

er also exchanged jobs.
Dairy Princess Jessica Royer,

Pennsylvania and Franklin Coun-
ty Apple Queen Heidi Martin,
Lamb and Wool representative Jill
Mellon, and Honey Queen Jennif-
er Stone served their products
before the dinner and gave brief
presentations. They encouraged
people to buy farm commodities
locally to assure freshness and to
help the local farm economy.

Allen Frantz, membership
director of the Greater Chambers-
burg Chamber of Commerce, pre-
sented the Chamber’s annual
award for outstanding leadership
and service to the community to
Gerald Reichard of Waynesboro.
Rcichard, an ag teacher and FFA

(Turn to Pago B 12)

Kellam said that while he had
some knowledge of farming, he
was not familiar with implement
dealerships. He drove a tractor
around die parking lot, “but I
don’t think we got it out of first
gear,” he said.

Kellam said he learned that the
difficulty in farming in the future
will be the expense—"that’s why
people are getting out.”

Mike Ross, executive director
of the Franklin County Area
Development Corporation, and
dairy fanner Raymond Shoemak-


